
Minutes of the May 4, 2022 
Meeting of the 

Board of Directors of 
The New York Cycle Club, Inc. 

 
Held Via Zoom Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic 

 
Present were: Leora Rosenberg (Club President), Neile Weissman (Public Relations 
Director), Gerald Ross (VP of Rides), Colin Taber (B-Rides Coordinator), Allan 
Friedman (ENY Director), Robert Gilbert (Treasurer), Sheila O’Connor (Content Editor), 
Edward C. Delk (Secretary), Kym Blanchard (Membership Director), Steve Vaccaro (VP 
of Programs), Marc Simkin (C-Rides Coordinator), Charmaine Dixon (Volunteer 
Coordinator), Denise Alvarez-Heller (Special Events Coordinator), Natan Elman 
(Webmaster), and Michael Diener (A-Rides Coordinator). 
 
Leora, as President, called the meeting to order at 6:17 p.m. 
 
1. July Meeting Preparation 
 
Leora began the meeting with an outline of her goals for the June meeting of the Board, 
including the following. 
 

• What do you want to achieve in your role on the Board? 

• What do you want the Board to achieve? 

• How are we doing against our goals? 

• How are you enjoying your experience on the Board? 

• How is Leora doing as President of the Board? 

• Do we need additional support? 
 
Leora noted she was making plans for the Board to meet in person at Sheila’s rooftop. 
 
2. Approval Process for Newsletter Communications 
 
Next, Leora announced if a Board member would like something communicated to the 
Club membership, the communication must be approved by Leora and Sheila, with at 
least two days prior notice. 
 
3. Approval Process for Expenditures and Reimbursements 
 
Leora commenced a discussion of the approval process for expenditures and 
reimbursements. She announced the following guidelines. 
 

• If a Board member spends at least $50 on a Club expense, they should seek 
reimbursement from the Club. 

• If a Board member has a budget allocated to their role, they may spend within 
that budget. 
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• If a Board member has a budget allocated to their role and they foresee a need 
to exceed the budget, they must speak with Leora and Bob first to obtain their 
prior approval for the exceedance. 

• If a Board member has a budget allocated to their role and they anticipate a big 
change in their expenditures or want an additional allocation for something new, 
they must speak with Leora and Bob first, who are expected to bring the matter 
to the Board for consideration. 

 
4. Website – Drupal Update 
 
Shelia briefly reviewed the ongoing Drupal updates to the website. She said testing 
should commence soon but has been delayed in part by Bob’s availability to participate. 
 
5. Financial Update 
 
Bob provided an update on the Club’s finances and referenced a spreadsheet he’d 
distributed to Board members in advance of the meeting. A copy of the Balance Sheet, 
Membership Analysis and Profit and Loss Summary are attached as an Exhibit to these 
minutes. He summarized several key items relating to the spreadsheet. 
 

• Insurance costs are higher 

• Accounting costs are higher 

• The incentive program is $8,000 to $10,000 in the negative 
o We have spent less than $6,000 
o There is about $2,000 in unused incentives 

• There were no SIG expenses 

• The Club paid its software developer (Markus Sandy) his allocated budget for the 
Drupal update 

• QuickBooks fees increased by $1,000 

• Membership fees stand at $21,000 which is about the same as last year this time 

• Overall, we are below our projected spend 
 
Bob also mentioned his plan to move the Club’s banking relationship from TD Bank to 
Bank of America. 
 
6. Y-SIG Proposal 
 
Kym provided an update on the proposed partnership between NYCC and Major Taylor 
Iron Riders (MTIR) to jointly develop a new education and training program for school-
aged local cyclists with a focus on underserved communities. The six-week program 
would run from August 20th through October 1st with an optional ride on Labor Day 
Weekend. Youth participants would range from 14 to 17 years old. The tentative name 
for the program is “Young Majors NYCC” and the $30 membership fee would include 
membership in both NYCC and MTIR. She described NYCC’s role as seeking to identify 
and provide training to passionate young cyclists, while MTIR had a more performance 
oriented focus. Both clubs are looking for 10 volunteers to lead 20 youth cyclists.  
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The program would be SIG-like in nature, progressing from easier to harder rides going 
further afield. The rides would meetup in Central Park or Prospect Park. The program 
would coincide with both club’s marque events (ENY and The Montauk Ride) and each 
participant would be eligible to participate in both events and thereby see more of the 
world of recreational cycling.  
 
Both clubs would contribute to an approved budget of $6,600 split nearly 50/50, with 
NYCC contributing $3,500. The budget would allow them to provide mid-ride lunches at 
local restaurants, mechanical supplies (e.g., tubes, bike tools, pumps), branded jerseys, 
on-bike nutrition, and an optional graduation event, and also cover marketing, printing 
and design costs. Kym noted both clubs have insurance that would cover each youth 
participant. Neither club would provide bicycles, which riders must source themselves or 
with the help of volunteers. Kym said both clubs are seeking donations of bicycles, 
helmets, saddles and bike parts. 
 
Kym noted that NYCC membership for underaged participants is conditional on a 
potential Bylaws amendment to revise the current requirement that a parent accompany 
each Junior Member on Club group rides. The amendment could be voted upon at the 
annual Club meeting for election of Directors. The amendment would grant the Board 
discretion to permit Junior Members to participate in certain group rides or programs 
without being accompanied by their parents if the parents give written permission for 
such participation. 
 
Upon motion made and seconded, the Board approved the proposal. 
 
7. Proposal for Website Front-End Redesign 
 
Shelia proposed the Club approve a redesign of the front-end of its website, which she 
described as old, clunky and difficult to navigate. This would follow-up on the logo and 
kit design work completed by Alex Klafehn. She noted for clarity that the Drupal 7 
update project only supports the back-end functionality of the website. 
 
Under the proposal, the Club would hire a web designer for approximately 60 to 80 
hours of work with a budget around $6,000. The website colors would match the new 
colorway used in the updated kit and the entire website would feature a simple, clean 
and welcoming design. The homepage and landing pages would be mobile friendly, and 
the entire website would use simple navigation cues making it easier for users to find 
what they are looking for. 
 
Marc said a realistic budget estimate would likely be triple this amount and the ride 
listing features would be difficult to make mobile friendly. Other Board members 
commented on the proposal and expressed broad support but expressed uncertainty 
about the cost estimate. Shelia agreed to develop the scope more fully and prepare a 
Request for Proposal for Board review. 
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8. Proposal for Christie Guzzetta 
 
Leora referenced the discussion at the April meeting of the Board concerning the 
unfortunate passing of Christie Guzzetta. She reminded everyone of the extensive 
discussion of potential options for the Club to do more in remembrance of Christie 
beyond the Certificate of Resolution of the Club that was approved in April. One idea 
was for the Club to donate $1,000 in Christy’s memory to a scholarship to fund 
memberships in the “Youth SIG” program that was approved earlier during the meeting. 
Upon motion made and seconded, the Board approved Leora’s proposal for the $1,000 
donation. 
 
9. Proposal for Investments 
 
Bob began a discussion of ways the Club could seek better investment returns on its 
unused funds, which currently stood at approximately $200,000. He said the Club was 
earning from $400 to $500 per year in interest. He said the Club should be able to earn 
a higher rate of interest through a riskless principal investment, and noted that the U.S. 
economy was in an upwardly sloping interest rate environment. He said he wanted the 
Board’s thoughts on this topic and to get feedback on some ideas. 
 
The Board members began an active discussion of a variety of financial alternatives to a 
traditional bank account such annuity products, floating rate bond funds, Treasury bills 
and other potential options, seeking from $4,000 to $5,000 per year in total return. One 
member asked how much liquidity the Club should have in any given year. Another 
member asked about the fiduciary duties of Board members on financial issues, 
including whether this included preserving capital and maintaining liquidity. One board 
member asked about the strategy, and what reserves should be made. Another asked 
about our budget and high-water mark on liquidity, as well as our operating 
expenditures. One person said Certificates of Deposit were not available to a nonprofit 
corporation, and that money market funds are not paying significant rates.  Others noted 
that ETFs and Mutual Funds have principal risk. Another noted that laddered T-bills 
could work if the Club extended out the duration, but noted that this would need to be 
actively managed (reinvested). 
 
No action was taken on this topic during the meeting. 
 
10. Escalante Litigation Memorandum 
 
Leora noted that Gerald sent the Board members a memorandum addressing the 
current status of the Club’s Escalante litigation. She said it was important that all Board 
members read and consider the memo. The memo includes a brief summary as follows:  
 

 
“NYCC has been sued by John Escalante and his wife in the New Jersey court of 
general jurisdiction. Our insurance carrier is defending the action and has 
engaged counsel to represent NYCC in defense of the action. We have 
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answered the complaint and asserted numerous affirmative defenses and 
counterclaims base[d] on the waiver and indemnity agreement signed by Mr. 
Escalante. The complaint names the club and ‘John Does 1-100.’ No specific 
individuals have been served with process. All of our officers, members and ride 
leaders are protected by our liability policy. . . . We are in the process of 
gathering documents and witness names to comply with the plaintiff’s discovery 
requests.” 

 
Gerald reminded the Board that it is not appropriate to discuss details of the accident 
unless the club’s attorney is present, and that any discussion of facts or opinions about 
the accident or the club’s role in the event prior to May 4, 2019, is not protected by 
attorney client privilege unless the attorney is present. There was no further discussion 
of this matter during the meeting. 
 
11. Club Incentive Program 
 
Charmaine began a discussion of the Club’s program to incentivize members to lead 
rides. She reminded Board members of her presentation at the April meeting. Under the 
2021 Ride Leader Incentive Program, Club members receive a $20 credit per 3 rides 
led after meeting the minimum requirement of 5 rides, subject to a cap of $200 per 
leader. For 2022, she previously proposed the Club permit ride leaders to use their 
credits to donate to a club or charity of the leader’s choice. In April, she also suggested 
that our website include a scrolling banner with the names of volunteers, that the Club 
pilot a program to give volunteers a leader pin if they lead at least group ride, and that 
the Club formally recognize all volunteers at the Holiday Party.  
 
Charmaine said the Board had taken no action the proposals she’d made last month. 
She noted that the success of this program depends on members sending 
spreadsheets that identify ride leaders from the ride listing. She noted that many of the 
same members are demanding ride leader credits for volunteer activities that do not 
involve leading group rides. The Board agreed to consider these issues at a future 
Board meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:47 p.m. 
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EXHIBIT 
 

Excerpts from NYCC Financials as of May 31, 2022 
 
Balance Sheet 

 
 
 
Membership Revenue 
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Profit and Loss Summary 
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